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The exterior view of Old Court House 

museum. It was here that African men were 

given sanction to enter the city or were denied 

access. Here, they had to pay the mandatory 

Poll Tax.  Here too, Mahatma Gandhi, at the 

beginning of his legendary vocation as an 

activist, was asked by the judge to leave the 

court for wearing a turban. 

back cover photo

A mural found at KwaMuhle museum’s 

courtyard, part of a community mural project 

completed in 1998. The mural describes 

the African male workers’ experience of the 

Municipal Native Affairs Department. The role 

of the Blackjacks in the Municipal Native Affairs 

Department, the queuing of migrant workers, 

the passbook, a medical doctor, an Inyanga 

(traditional doctor) and the story of cattle-

dipping are depicted in the mural. 
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Foreword
First off all I wish to thank the staff of the Local History Museums for their sterling work in putting together this 

first publication Umlando. This publication is about the histories and cultures of Ethekwini citizens. As we all know that our 

museums serve as the meeting places for many people. Histories that are to be told through this publication will indeed reinforce 

this relationship that we have with our visitors and tourists. 

Our museums will become places of debates and discussion that will have been arisen by this publication. Our objective is clear; 

we want to reclaim our space by focusing on formerly excluded histories and cultures and allowing new voices to be heard. The 

mission of the Local History Museums is to preserve, conserve and promote histories and cultures, which I have no doubt that 

Umlando will provide.

I am somehow delighted with this first publication; it highlights the core mandates of the Local History Museums and provides 

the structural outlook of our organisation. This has provided a solid base for our future publications, where we shall see more 

researched articles, education programs and curatorship issues coming to the public domain for discussion and debates. 

Apart from our normal spaces, Umlando will encourage and engage the civic on issues, ranging from HIV/AIDS, Xenophobia, and 

use of drugs in schools, crime, politics and labour issues.

Finally, Umlando will help the Local History Museums forge new partnerships with institutions of higher learning, civic organisations, 

youth formations and heritage and cultural sectors. 

Mlungisi Ngubane

Director: Local History Museums
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This fascinating house-museum dates back to the 1840s, 

as is evident in the massive stonewalls and well preserved 

hand-hewn yellow wood flooring.  The museum was named 

in honour of the German-born Jewish entrepreneur and politician 

Jonas Bergtheil (1819-1901) who contributed significantly to the 

development of Westville and New Germany.  

In 1834, the fifteen-year-old Bergtheil arrived in the Cape to 

work in a family member’s business. In 1843, he left for Natal to 

embark on a cotton-trading scheme, where he became a director 

of the Natal Cotton Company. As part of this farming venture 

Bergtheil purchased a large a portion of land (Wandsbeck) from 

Edmund Morewood. This cotton farming initiative brought 35 

German immigrant families (consisting of 187 men, women and 

children) from Bremen to Durban aboard the ship Beta in 23 

March 1848.1

As part of the settlers’ contract, each family was allotted 

210 acres. Ten of these acres were to be used for growing 

vegetables, and the rest of the land for cotton plantations. 

Due to several factors, such as the unsuitable climate, a lack 

of farming implements and labour, the cotton-farming scheme 

failed. However, the development and expansion of Westville 

(formerly Wandsbeck)2, together with New Germany and their 

surrounds may be attributed to Bergtheil’s efforts.  To this 

day many descendants of the Bergtheil Settlers still reside in 

KwaZulu-Natal and provide living testament to this organised 

‘immigration plan’. The building in which the museum is housed 

was declared a National Monument in 1983 due to its association 

with these first settlers. 

The museum’s exhibitions centre on the history of these 

Settlers and their contributions to the development of Westville, 

Clermont and New Germany. Artefacts on display include 

household items and workshop implements, whilst photographs 

and records document the gradual growth and success of the 

boroughs as well as the role of these settlers during the South 

African War (1899-1902) and the First and Second World Wars. 

The museum houses a reference library with a considerable 

collection of South African Military history. Descendants of the 

‘Bergtheil Settlers’ seeking to trace their ancestral history may 

visit the museum for assistance in tracing their family lineage.  

School groups and other interested parties are encouraged 

to book for guided tours and museum walkabouts, which will 

provide an insightful, informative journey into the development 

of Westville and surrounds, as well as into the lives of the Settlers 

and aspects of local culture. 

Temporary exhibitions include vibrant displays of Hindu and 

Muslim matrimonial attire. Also on exhibition are artefacts from 

Umkomaas, Msinga and the Tugela areas including iZingqoko 

(wooden meat platters), iZinkamba (Zulu clay beer pots), 

iZimbenge (beer pot lids) and iZingqiki (wooden headrests) 

amongst other items. Fascinating archaeological finds which 

identify the age of the museum building, as well as other 

archaeological specimens such as the Buffalo skull from the 

Inanda area are also on view. 

For more information on the museum and the library facilities, 

or to arrange a tour, please contact the museum. 

1 Dixon-Smith, R. The Bergtheil Settlers: 1848 

(http://www.genealogyworld.net/bergtheil/bergtheil_a.html).
2 Wandsbeck was renamed ‘Westville’ by Bergtheil in honour of Martin 

West, first Lieutenant-Governor of Natal.

Bergtheil Museum

Bergtheil Museum 
16 Queens Avenue 
Westville
Tel: 031 266 0271 / 2954
Email: tlalim@durban.gov.za

Opening Hours: 
Monday to Friday 8h00 - 16h00
(Alternate) Saturdays 8h00  – 12h00 

Admission: Free

visit us!
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Cato Manor is renowned for its multi-cultural community, 

its informal settlements, and its various religious sites, but 

is perhaps best known for its dramatic history of forced 

removals. Large black and white photographic prints at the 

Cato Manor Heritage Centre, which is situated in the heart of 

the community, vividly depict the stark realities of evictions, 

rebellion, riots and suppression. 

This period is remembered by former resident, Mr Alfred 

Nokwe: “…People were happy in their existence…. They could 

continue to do their daily chores without any harassment from 

the police … most people who did not have working permits lived 

in Cato Manor…Immediately you enter the bus rank (in a bus in 

the afternoon) at Cato Manor you just hear this din of noise (in 

and around the rank) …it is people sitting outside (their shacks)  

because they couldn’t sit inside because it was dark….save your 

candle by sitting outside….. There was that camaraderie. Of 

course the Nationalist Government saw this that was happening 

and then they started getting horses, horses to raid the different 

houses because the terrain was so bad…. This is why there was 

such a hatred between the police and the people because they were 

actually being harassed now…there was a resistance, people didn’t 

want sort of  to move out easily to places like KwaMashu…. And it 

was depressing in that when you came out to KwaMashu there were 

no trees just old sugar cane fields that were plowed and opened up 

sites … it was terrible, it was terrible…” 

The themes explored at the Cato Manor Heritage Centre are 

linked to those of the KwaMuhle Museum in downtown Durban 

by a focus on ‘The Durban System’, which was administered and 

implemented by city officials from 1909 onwards, and which 

gave a monopoly of the sale of beer to the City. This provides 

visitors with an ideal opportunity to explore the city’s history by 

visiting both museums and by travelling through the area also 

referred to as Umkumbane by locals. 

Although the Heritage Centre currently occupies a small site, 

plans are afoot for it to move to a new museum site. This will lay 

the foundations for the development of a dynamic cultural node 

within the bounds of Cato Manor. During 2011 the Municipality 

acquired a donation of land from the University of KwaZulu-

Natal for the building of this new museum. The site is presently 

being prepared in preparation for the commencement of 

building work. The architectural team under the leadership of 

Rodney Choromanski has worked on the project since inception 

and construction is planned to begin during 2012.  The Local 

History Museums together with the Cato Manor Area Based 

Management, the National Lottery Distribution Fund and other 

funders are working with a professional team to make this 

museum one of the city’s key heritage assets.   

Cato Manor Heritage Centre

Cato Manor Heritage Centre
Intuthuko Junction
750 Francois Road
Cato Manor
Tel: 031 261 3216

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 8h30 to 16h00
Closed: Saturdays, Sundays and Public 
Holidays

Admission: Free

visit us!
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The KwaMuhle Museum is woven into the rich tapestry of Durban. 

The museum articulates the painful memory of the city’s segregationist 

and apartheid past, as well as the triumph of those particularly affected 

by the operations of the Municipal Native Affairs Department. This 

department played a central role in the lives of black South Africans. 

Medical examinations, the issuing of passbooks, the paying of fines and 

rickshaw licenses, the provision of housing and accommodation were all 

conducted from here. In 1959 the name of the department changed to 

the Department of Bantu Administration.  

This Department was originally established in 1916, with John 

Sydney Marwick as the first manager. He had been given the name 

uMuhle because he had successfully repatriated 7000 Zulus before the 

onset of the South African War (1899-1902). In 1922 he resigned from 

this department.  He is known for playing a prominent role in the drafting 

of the Native Urban Areas Act no. 21 of 1923, which strictly controlled 

the movement of African males between urban and rural areas in South 

Africa.  Phika Sethu Zulu, a member of the Zulu Royal family, was 

employed by the Department as Marwick’s chief induna.  Phika Zulu was 

to have a long career with the Department, offering advice on numerous 

issues. Visiting chiefs were often seen having meetings with Phika Zulu. 

The spaces in the museum have names closely associated with the 

history of the Municipal Native Affairs Department. Names of resisters 

are to be found alongside those of oppressors and collaborators. The 

Bourquin Boardroom, for example, is located next to Mafukuzela library. 

Mafukuzela was the nickname given to John Langalibalele Dube,  the first 

president of South African National Native Congress whilst S.B. Bourquin 

was the director of the Department of Bantu Administration.   

Aesthetically pleasing, the KwaMuhle Museum building adds to the 

rich architectural heritage of the city. Designed by William Murray Jones 

in 1927 the building incorporates elements of Iberian, Tuscan and Art 

Deco architecture. The Museum hosts a number of permanent and 

temporary exhibitions. A major attraction at the Museum is an exhibition 

entitled ‘The Durban System’ which is comprised of well researched 

texts, black and white photographs and a themed environment, 

which work together to detail this form of urban control. This system 

consisted of ‘influx control’, a municipal monopoly on the production 

of Zulu beer, the creation of beer halls and the creation of segregated 

accommodation.  

The Mkhumbane Gallery displays photographs taken by S.B. 

Bourquin, who served as the Director of the Department of Bantu 

Administration from 1953 to 1973. Photographs relating to the forced 

removal of people from Mkhumbane, the role and function of the 

Department, as well as the development of townships, like KwaMashu 

and Umlazi, are to be found in the gallery. A recent addition to the gallery 

is an exhibition of bottles unearthed during the recent underpinning of 

the museum building.  

Another interesting feature of the KwaMuhle Museum is the 

courtyard. A sculpture, The Shadows of the Past, by Durban-born artist 

Ledelle Moe, occupies the eastern section of the courtyard. Three naked 

figures sit, looking out onto the courtyard. They represent migrant 

workers: their nakedness refers to a lack of protection and the sitting 

posture is one of waiting. The figure on the left hand side represents a 

migrant worker reflecting on his experience whilst the middle and right 

hand figures represent two migrant workers in conversation. 

There is also a mural in the courtyard, part of a community mural 

project completed in 1998. The mural describes the African male 

workers’ experience of the Municipal Native Affairs Department. The 

role of the Blackjacks in the Municipal Native Affairs Department, the 

queuing of migrant workers, the passbook, a medical doctor, an Inyanga 

(traditional doctor) and the story of cattle-dipping are depicted in the 

mural. 

Lastly the muti garden in the courtyard is a reference to local 

indigenous knowledge systems. Plants such as Iboza, Agapanthus and 

Wild Dagga are to be found in the garden.  

KwaMuhle Museum

KwaMuhle Museum
130 Bram Fischer Road 
(Formerly Ordnance Road)
Durban
Tel: 031 311 2237
Email: MnikathiB@durban.gov.za

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 8h30 to 16h00
Closed: Saturdays, Sundays and Public 
Holidays

visit us!
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The Old Court House is the oldest public building in the 

Central Business District and has a rich and chequered past.  

The building was damaged during the Anglo Zulu War of 1879.  It 

bore witness to the South African Wars and the Bambhatha Rebellion 

and later became a recruitment centre and canteen during the World 

Wars. 

It was here that African men were given sanction to enter the 

city or were denied access. Here, they had to pay the mandatory Poll 

Tax.  Here too, Mahatma Gandhi, at the beginning of his legendary 

vocation as an activist, was asked by the judge to leave the court for 

wearing a turban. 

On the ground floor, the museum features a number of 

collectables in the foyer including an extensive miniature car 

collection.  On the first floor the ‘Movers and Shakers’ exhibition 

features miniature figurines relating to KwaZulu-Natal’s history.  

The Durban Room shows the city’s changes in lifestyle, wealth, and 

means of production from the colonial era to the post-apartheid era.  

It features four unique exhibits including ‘The David SB Anderson 

Pharmacy’, ‘Henry Francis Fynn’s Cottage’, ‘The Clairmont Sugar 

Mill’ showing developments in the production of Natal’s most 

lucrative resources, and ‘Miss Fann Fancy Repository’ with a display 

of the fine imported fabrics, haderdashery and luxuries available in 

Durban at the end of the 19th century. 

The Greenacres’s museum shop is located on the ground 

floor and sells souvenirs which are unique to Durban’s history and 

heritage. 

The Local History Museum Enquiries section is also situated at 

the Old Court House Museum and a vast range of research material is 

accessible both for the interested visitor and professional researchers. 

Researchers wishing to access the Local History Museums archives 

are invited to visit the museum during weekdays and/or email the 

curator: ndlovukhanya@durban.gov.za

Old Court House Museum

Old Court House Museum
77 Samora Machel Street 
(formerly Aliwal Street)
Durban
Tel: 031 311 2229
Email: ndlovukhanya@durban.gov.za

Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 08h30  - 16h00
Closed on Sundays and Public Holidays

Admission: Free

visit us!
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The site of the Old House Museum in Diakonia Street 

was donated to the city by George Churton Collins.  The 

building was constructed by the Town Council and opened in 

1954. It is a re-creation of the home of one of Durban’s most 

prominent families, the Robinsons. Sir John Robinson was Natal’s 

first Prime Minister, and also owned the Natal Mercury, Durban’s 

daily morning paper. Museums such as the Old House Museum 

are found in many towns throughout South Africa. They offer an 

opportunity to present an eclectic mix of artefacts representing 

various aspects of domestic life. This is also true of the Old 

House Museum.  

Some of the items on display have particularly interesting 

histories. One such is an old clock which belonged to one of 

the passengers on the ill-fated sailing ship Minerva.  The Minerva 

was one of the vessels bringing British emigrants to the Colony 

of Natal and was wrecked on a reef off Durban in July 1850 

after having being set adrift during a storm.  Most possessions 

were lost but, surprisingly, the clock was one of the few items 

to be found undamaged. It was discovered some time after the 

incident, having washed ashore in the barrel into which it had 

been packed for travel. To the surprise of its owner it was still 

ticking.  

The items in the Old House Museum are cared for by the 

museum’s staff, with careful cleaning being one of the most 

important tasks which need to be undertaken. Dust is a particular 

problem and the use of a specifically designed museum vacuum 

cleaner with an adjustable power control and an appropriate filer 

is used when cleaning the objects.  Mr Neil Harris, who cares for 

the Museums textile collection, has recently also been involved 

in the re-dressing and cleaning of the mannequins.  

Old House Museum

Old House Museum
31 Diakonia (formerly St. Andrews Street)
Durban 
Tel: 031 311 2261

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 8h30 - 16h00
Closed: Saturdays, Sundays and Public 
Holidays

Admission: Free

visit us!
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Pinetown Museum 
Corner. Josiah Gumede and Crompton Rd
Library and Museum Building
Pinetown
Tel: 031 311 6343
Email: RamluckenA@durban.gov.za

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday  9h00 - 17h00                   
Saturdays: 9h00 - 12h00
Closed: Sundays and Public Holidays

Admission: Free

visit us!

During colonial times Pinetown was the seat of the Umlaas District 

of the Durban County, extending from the mouth of the Umlaas 

River to Cato Ridge. These farming villages became the Magisterial 

District of Pinetown, where records were kept (Research produced by 

Hazel England). Early Settler families kept diaries, paintings, photographs and 

cultural items of old Pinetown.  Interest in the community was evidenced 

from 1952 when Mrs Nora Dales wrote a History of Pinetown. After her 

death all her research notes, Africana Books and Pinetown memorabilia 

were kept as a bequest to be handed over to the Local authority when a 

Pinetown Museum was built.  

In 1953 Ms Killie Campbell led a tour of historic sites in Pinetown 

to encourage the community to preserve their heritage. The Pinetown 

Women’s Institute wrote a comprehensive history called the Annals of 

Pinetown in 1968, which was published by the Borough of Pinetown in 

1970.  All the written history and documents were stored in the Pinetown 

Library. A resurgence of interest in local history encouraged the Pinetown 

Rotary Club to donate a geographic model of early Pinetown with streets 

and early buildings, which was displayed in the Library.  The Indigo Vats 

of Paradise Valley became a National Heritage Monument in 1969. The 

Pinetown Historical Society was formed in 1973 by concerned citizens to 

preserve local history, collect items connected to Pinetown and to work 

towards the establishment of a Museum.  Prior to 1995, a small room 

attached to the Library served as an informal museum. 

On the 23 February 1995, Dr Frank Mdlalose, the then Premier of 

Natal and an ex-pupil of St Francis College in Mariannhill, opened the 

new Pinetown Museum. This museum became a multi-cultural museum 

featuring a range of topics. Outlining several aspects of the surrounding 

region, the museum provides an overview of the development of the 

Pinetown region from prehistory to modern times. Local history features 

include well-known settlers and characters from the region dating from 

the mid 19th century, the development of the Paradise Valley waterworks, 

Edwardian furniture and other paraphernalia.  

Anthropology is also a central theme, focusing on the evolution of 

humankind man. The exhibit includes a replica of the famous ‘Mrs Ples’ 

skull, an early hominid (Australopithecus Africanus) discovered at the 

Sterkfontein Caves in the Gauteng Province, estimated to have existed 

over two and a half million years ago. Other collections include stone-age 

tools and artefacts, giving insight into the life of early civilizations. 

Zulu crafts, from beadwork, traditional weapons and plumage to more 

modern developments in customs and tradition provide a glimpse into the 

diversity of local culture. Aspects of local, Muslim and Coloured cultures 

are also represented. 

The Museum provides information regarding the life and times of the 

people and places in and around Pinetown to academic and interested 

community members.  Students and teachers from the surrounding schools 

use this museum as touchstone in their curriculum. 

Pinetown Museum recently hosted a temporary exhibition on the 

life and experiences of Musa Njoko. Musa Njoko is a recording artist, 

fashion designer and inspirational speaker who hails from KwaMashu but 

is world renowned. In 1994 she discovered that she was HIV-positive – an 

experience which almost crushed her, but instead made her into a woman 

of great strength and courage. She was one of the first women to declare 

her status publicly and withstood much heartache and torture over the 

years before emerging as an inspiration to millions. She proudly declares in 

memoirs that “Contracting Aids hasn’t been about dying. It’s about living. I 

appreciate every moment of my life. Having HIV has brought out the strong 

and dynamic woman in me”.  Her CDs proclaim her faith and joy in God 

and Life. The exhibition includes numerous articles that were written about 

her and how she dealt with devastating experiences. Her thoughts on life 

were explicitly portrayed. Also on exhibition were some of her dresses, 

medicine containers and photographs which tell her story of survival.   

Pinetown Museum is also involved in a number of Outreach programs and 

is host to the Izimbongi ZeNkululeko group, which nurtures poetry writing 

and recital among the youth.   

Pinetown Museum
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Backed by a panoramic view of Durban Harbour, the 

Port Natal Maritime Museum offers an insight into the 

influence of maritime culture on local life whilst also 

reflecting on the rigors and romance of lives lived at sea. 

Amazing voyages, dramatic tales and inspiring objects form the 

basis of an unforgettable experience. Attractions include multi-

ton floating vessels, such as the steam tug JR More and the 

minesweeper SAS Durban (which, for safety reasons, is closed to 

the public).  Together with other exhibits like the Ulundi and NCS 

Challenger these attractions offer families and tour groups hours 

of exploration, fun and education. 

The NCS Challenger is a small 5.8m yacht that was skippered 

by Anthony Steward in his journey around the world.  He started 

in 1991, travelled 22890 nautical miles, and became the first 

person to sail around the world in an open boat. 

Towering above NCS Challenger is the Ulundi, a coal fired, 

steam powered tug. It is the oldest surviving pilot tug in South 

Africa and began her working life in 1927 in Algoa Bay. In 1935 the 

Ulundi was bought by the South African Railway Administration 

and placed in service in Durban Harbour. Initially employed as a 

pilot tug and tow boat, she was later used mainly to transport 

labourers to various work sites around the harbour. She was 

retired in 1982 and was moved to her present location on the 

cradle at the Maritime Museum by floating crane.  As with all 

the vessels at the Maritime Museum, exposure to the elements 

has inevitably resulted in serious maintenance problems. In an 

attempt to remedy the situation the museum has undertaken 

maintenance work on the vessel during 2011. This has focused 

mainly on filling some of the holes caused by ongoing corrosion, 

replacing some interior decking with shutter board and repainting 

the vessel.  

The maintenance of the aging vessels at the Maritime 

Museum poses an ongoing challenge and the museum has 

often called on the expertise of marine experts who have often 

volunteered advice and assistance. Their assistance in helping 

the museum is gratefully acknowledged. Should you wish to be 

involved in a volunteer programme at the museum or if you wish 

to offer your services to the museum please contact the Director 

(telephone  031 311 2223). 

In order to provide the museum with better facilities the most 

recent improvement at the museum has involved the installation 

of a sewer. The installation is being jointly funded by the Durban 

Local History Museums Trust, the Ethekwini Municipality and 

Transnet.  As a result the museum has extended the “Sea View” 

cottage – which was initially constructed for an exhibition at the 

House and Garden Show, and then installed after the show at the 

Maritime Museum.  The new extensions will provide space for 

extra offices, a small workshop, and ablutions facilities.  

Port Natal Maritime Museum

Port Natal Maritime Museum
Maritime Place (close to the BAT Centre)
Tel: 031 311 2230/31

Opening Hours:
Monday to Saturdays 8h30 - 16h00
(last entrance tickets issued at 15h30)
Sundays & Public Holidays: 11h00  - 16h00 
(last entrance tickets issued at 15h30)
Closed: Christmas Day and Good Friday

Admission:
Adults: R5:00   
Children: R3:00

visit us!
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Beerhalls were established in Durban in 
c.1908/9. They were introduced by the Durban 
Municipality (eThekwini Municipality) to 
generate profit from the sale of sorghum beer 
to Africans in the belief that by controlling the 
type of alcohol drunk (not exceeding 4% proof 
spirit) they would be alleviating a number 
of health problems experienced by African 
workers, and cutting down on drunkenness 
and lawlessness of Africans living in town.

fact!

The Technical Centre was built in 1914 as a municipal 

beerhall, and known to the African workers as Maheshe. 

Beer halls were established in Durban in c.1908/9. They were 

introduced by the Durban Municipality to generate profit from the 

sale of sorghum beer to Africans in the belief that, by controlling 

the type of alcohol drunk (not exceeding 4% proof spirit), they 

would be alleviating a number of health problems experienced 

by African workers, and cutting down on drunkenness and 

lawlessness of Africans living in town. 

The building served this purpose until 1968, after which 

it was rented out to various commercial firms: the last tenant 

rented it as a panel beating shop until the lease expired on 

31 December 1993. It was then due to be demolished by the 

Durban City Council (now eThekwini Municipality) but at the 

eleventh hour, quick action by Durban Art Gallery staff, who saw 

its potential as a conservation and storage area for works of art, 

prevented this drastic action. 

The Technical Centre was officially opened on Thursday 

18 May 1995, and is owned by eThekwini Municipality. It is an 

attractive structure, typically Durban in character with red face 

brick, clerestory windows and an attractive gable. It is a good 

example of the functional style of architecture dating from the 

Union Period (1910 – 1961), and is situated in close proximity to 

the museums which it serves. This building is occupied by Local 

History Museum’s Technical staff and Durban Art Gallery staff. 

Adaptation of the building for use as a conservation 

and storage centre was undertaken by the City of Durban’s 

Architectural Services Department in 1994. The brief was to 

create spaces which were to be essentially functional, to provide 

the safest possible conditions in which to conserve works of 

art in all media and to preserve the special character of this 

charming building. The most distinctive feature of the exterior 

of the building, the row of chimneystacks, dominates the skyline; 

their original function was outlets for smoke from the fires used 

to cook the meat served in the former beer hall. Now these 

oven niches are used to house plan chests for use by Technicians 

working at the Centre. 

Today, the Technical Centre is home to four Local History 

Museums technicians; the Curator for Exhibitions, the 

Conservator, the Photographer, the Graphic Designer and the 

Carpenter. These technicians service all of the Local History 

Museums (Old House, Old Court House, Port Natal Maritime 

and KwaMuhle Museum) from this site. 

Technical Centre
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Education 
Education and Exhibitions

Museums can be places of information and learning as well as of fun.  Education is 

a key component of the Local History Museums’ programme of exhibitions, both 

temporary and from its permanent collection.  The Museums employ several Education 

Officers to run the education programmes developed by the Museums’ staff. 

One of the principal tasks of the Education Officers is to help visitors engage with these 

exhibitions, and with the permanent collection, through organising and presenting talks, 

workshops, educational programmes and outreach programmes as well as by preparing 

publications and school worksheets.  During the school vacations, too, Holiday Programmes 

help not only to keep young participants entertained, but also inform them at the same time. 

In addition, Education Officers work closely with researchers, curators, museum officers 

and other stakeholders – such as, for example, the Department of Education.  These 

relationships enable the Museums to develop the most up to date and informative education 

programmes, making use of the material, photographs, oral testimonies, and other artefacts 

housed in the permanent collection.  In addition, these programmes are carefully tailored to 

align with the school curriculum, making sure that the worksheets are usable by teachers. 

Educational programmes often revolve around a particular exhibition, artefact, or 

historical event commemorated in the Museums.  There are a number of different types of 

programmes.  School pupils, for example, will be given an introductory talk by an Education 

Officers.  Other talks are open to all members of the public, including learners, and are 

advertised ahead of time.  These talks are supplemented by the production of written 

materials and worksheets by the Museums’ education section.  These are designed for 

different audiences, with worksheets being used for different grades of school learners

Left: Education officer, Hlengiwe Tenza, during the  International Museums 
Day and Africa Day Symposium (25 May 2011 at Old Court House 
Museum), with educator Dr Govender and learner from the winning school 
Mowat High School.
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Education and Outreach

Not all Education programmes take place inside the Museums themselves.   Outreach programmes provide a vehicle for 

the Local History Museums to move out into schools, tertiary institutions, old age homes, non-governmental organisations, 

clubs, societies and business institutions.  These programmes raise the profile of the Museums and their collections, as 

well as helping the Museums form strategic partnerships with other stakeholders.  These partnerships are important for 

the growth of the Museums. 

Education Officers visit primary and high schools to inform learners about the seven Local History Museums, their 

exhibitions, educational programmes, and the services they offered.  These services include the provision of information, 

the reproduction of photographs and the presentation of guided tours of the Museums.  Outreach programmes facilitate 

the smooth flow of school visits, in part by targeting teachers with Educator Workshops.  At tertiary institutions Education 

Officers consult with lecturers and faculties to develop ways of integrating the Museums’ Education programmes with the 

tertiary curriculum. 

Outreach programmes in other environments – old age homes, non-governmental organisations, businesses, clubs and 

societies – allow the Museums both to spread awareness of their work and, at the same time, to collect local histories.  

Outreach programmes also enable the Museums to promote strategic partnerships with businesses.  Cultural diversity 

programmes and change management workshops can be aligned with exhibitions, work from the Museums’ collections, 

and other events. 

Education Programmes

Some of the programmes offered by the Local History Museums’ Education Officers include: 

School Tours

Education Officers may take bookings for school tours.  Schools need to book in advance, and state their areas of focus so 

that a talk relevant to their learners’ particular needs can be prepared.  Guided tours are given by Education Officers (or, 

sometimes, by interns) at any time throughout the year. 

Educators’ Workshops

These workshops are held at the Museums at the start of each year.  A platform is given to Educators to express their 

expectations of the Museums, and suggest ways in which the programmes laid out by the Education Officers can be aligned 

to their current curricula.  Planned exhibitions, school competitions, and other outreach programmes are discussed 

between the Education Officers and the Educators.  In any given year, participating schools are randomly selected from 

the large number of schools in the eThekwini Municipality.   
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Page 23 
Top Right: Conservation Assistant, Neil Harris, explaining conservation 
of artefacts to senior citizens.
Centre: Quiz competition of Primary Schools (2008 at Old Court 
House Museum) with Local History Museum Director, Mlungisi Ngubane 
and PRC Head, Thembinkosi Ngcobo.
Bottom Right: Introducing the International Museums Week (23 
to 27 May 2011) at Church Walk area are Education Officers, Hlengiwe 
Tenza and Maypher Mngomezulu.

Page 24 
Curator, Khanya Ndlovu, with learners conducting a behind the scenes 
tour during International Museums Week (23 to 27 May 2011) at 
Old Court House Museum.

Page 25 
Top: Educators’ workshop at KwaMuhle Museum (2010)
Bottom Left:  Education officer, Hlengiwe Tenza during the Training of 
Natural Science Museum Tour Guides at Old Court House Museum 
( July 2007)
Bottom Right: International Museums Day and Africa Day 
Symposium Trophy (25 May 2011 at Old Court House Museum). The 
winner was Mowat High.       

International Museums Day

Traditionally, the 18th of May marks International Museums Day.  In recent years, 

the Local History Museums have organised events with the elderly and with school 

children to commemorate this day.  In 2011, a week-long programme of events was 

planned to coincide with the Local Government Elections, focussing on the theme of 

Africa’s contribution to the world.
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The Local History Museum’s exhibitions offer unique glimpses into the past.  They are 

intended to foster debate, discussion and interest through the contextualised presentation of a 

variety of objects from the Museum’s permanent collection.  All seven of the Local History Museums 

in the municipality regularly present exhibitions covering a range of topics. 

These exhibitions are prepared by a team, including museum curators, researchers, museum 

officers, education officers, and creatives.  One example of this is the recent exhibition at the Old 

Court House Museum in celebration of Ukhozi FM’s rich history of broadcasting.  This exhibition 

was curated in collaboration with other staff members by the most recent addition to the Museum’s 

creative team, Mrs Zimana Bashe.  She joined the Museum in November 2010, and has worked as 

a Graphic Designer for a communications company and the Eastern Cape government at provincial 

level.  The exhibition was titled ‘A glance into the past: the flight of Ukhozi.’  It offered a perspective 

of the radio station’s more than fifty years of broadcasting, showing that it was not simply a station 

that happened to broadcast in isiZulu.  The station’s records also served as an archive of the battle 

for an independent voice in broadcasting.  It also created a space for the preservation and creation 

of a Zulu identity that negotiated both old and new influences, as well as offering testimony to 

the inventiveness of Black broadcasters.  Other recent exhibitions at the Local History Museum 

include an exhibition on Kasturba Gandhi, the wife of MK Gandhi, and exhibition on Soccer, curated to 

coincide with the 2010 Soccer World Cup, and the travelling exhibition ‘Separate but Equal’ kindly 

brought to Durban by the US Embassy.

Conservation and Exhibitions
The artefacts at the core of the Local History Museum’s collection and exhibition require 

conservation.  Museums are specifically mandated to protect them for posterity, and it is a general 

requirement that conservation principles be applied not only while these artefacts are in storage 

but also when they are on display.  In order to identify the best ways to do this, special attention 

is given to the materials from which the artefacts are made, their size, their weight, shape and 

condition.  Many museums use a professionally qualified conservator to undertake this work before 

any artefact is exhibited.  These conservators will work with the exhibition’s design team to develop 

a creative display solution which responds to the conservation requirements.  Once these artefacts 

are on display, curators and conservators continue to regularly monitor the artefact’s condition and 

the overall exhibition environment.

Exhibitions

Ukhozi FM 50th Anniversary Exhibition at 
Old Court House Museum (28 January 2011)
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The Local History Museum is not only a resource for other people’s research 

projects, but also conducts research itself.  In the broadest sense, research is the 

process of gathering and interpreting raw data.  In the context of the Museum’s work, this 

means the process of gathering and interpreting historical data – by conducting interviews, 

collecting material artefacts, and by attempting to recreate the world and experiences of 

people in the region. 

The word ‘research’ is derived from the French word ‘recherche’ – the root of which, 

‘chercher’, means to look for or to search for.  Research thus involves a search for knowledge, 

a systematic investigation into any topic approached with an open mind in order to establish 

a truth.  In the sciences, applied research is used to discuss the kinds of research that aim 

to develop new technologies, while basic research is carried out to increase understanding 

of the fundamental principles of the field.  The boundaries between the two are, of course, 

porous. In the kind of research done by the Local History Museum’s staff, applied research 

may be thought of as the search for new information for a particular exhibition or education 

programme.  Basic research attempts to collect and uncover as much information about the 

local past as possible, not for a particular purpose but simply to increase our knowledge of 

the past and our ancestors’ experiences. 

The Local History Museum’s collections are also accessible by other researchers and 

scholars, who may use the information collected by the Museum’s staff to ask and answer 

new questions and test new hypotheses. 

Research

Top Right: Team from Local History Museums (Mohau Qalaza - left and 
Muziwandile Hadebe - right) in Durban North to interview Neil Tovy 
(Centre) on 2010 Living Legends Event

Centre: Local History Museums Team - from left; Muziwandile Hadebe, Karen 
Ijumba, Mlungisi Shangase and Bonginkosi Zondi in Thornville interviewing 
Rev Hawu Mbatha (Centre), former Ukhozi FM radio Station Manager.

Bottom Right: Visit by City Officials to Anton Lembede’s homestead 
in Mbumbulu from right to left; Mlungisi Ngubane, Betsie Greyling, Bheki 
Mchunu, Miss Lembede, Nina Saunders and Sipho Zulu.
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Museums are entrusted with the care and preservation of objects which link us to our past.  

ICOM (International Committee of Museums) identifies three main types of conservation. These are: 

Preventative conservation, Remedial conservation and Restoration.   

The most common practice is preventative conservation which aims to arrest any further 

deterioration and to promote the longevity of the object. Once acquired and accessioned, artefacts 

are always cleaned before being stored.

This involves vacuuming and brushing them to remove dust and other debris which can lead to the 

formation of mould. Dust is abrasive and can cause damage to several items such as textile fabrics, to 

metal and glass surfaces, china. Certain textiles may be washed (with special care) prior to storage. 

To prolong the life of an artefact it is necessary to provide it with a supportive mount that will 

keep it stable and if it is to be viewed the support is handled, rather than the object. For example, 

small flat textiles are mounted onto acid free board and enclosed with fine tulle, whilst photographs 

are enclosed in a Melinex (an inert plastic film) envelope suspended in an acid free or a ph neutral 

board folder.  

Artefacts are stored in light and dust free enclosures such as boxes, cabinets or drawers in such 

a manner that boxes are not over packed and that there is no abrasion of items when drawers are 

opened and closed. Where possible the temperature and humidity levels are to be kept constant to 

provide a stable environment.

For documentation and record keeping purposes if any conservation work is performed on 

artefacts these procedures are noted including details such as a physical description, the object’s 

dimensions, colour, composition, all with supportive photographic evidence. 

Conservation

Top: Storage of handbags and purses
Centre: Volunteer ladies closing up lace covers
Bottom: BEFORE - the effects of dust on artefacts found at Old House 
Museum. AFTER - The effect of Conservation on the same artefacts.
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LHM Staff Profiles 
KwaMuhle Museum

Mlungisi Ngubane
Director

Qualifications: B. Social Science (UDW), Hon. in 
Anthropology (UniZul), MA in Anthropology (UniZul) and 
PhD candidate (UKZN) 

Hobbies and Other Interests: Research

Bonginkosi Zuma
Research Officer

Qualifications: Masters in Economic History and 
Development Studies (curr), Advanced Certificate (Public 
Policy) and Bachelor of Arts (Honours)

Hobbies and Other Interests: Debating about good 
governance in Africa, Local Government and Economic 
Development, listening to music, playing and watching 
soccer and gatherings with friends

Muziwandile Hadebe 
Research Officer  
 
Qualifications: PhD candidate at Indiana University 
(USA), Master’s degrees in History from Indiana 
University and University of Natal, BA Honours from 
the University of Natal, Senior Secondary Teacher’s 
Certificate (S.S.T.C.) from Umlazi College for Further 
Education and Junior Secondary Teacher’s Course 
(J.S.T.C.) from Eshowe Training College 

Hobbies and Other Interest: Watching sport, reading 
books about History, governance and politics, research 
and conducting interviews 

Thevan Harry
Education Officer  
 
Qualifications: Bachelor of Social Science Degree 
(University of Natal), Bachelor of Arts Degree (Honours 
- History) University of Natal, Higher Diploma of 
Education (University of Natal), Bachelor of Commerce 
(Specialisation Economics) UNISA 

Hobbies and Other Interest: Reading, writing, sport, 
weight-training, swimming
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Maypher Mngomezulu
Education Officer

Qualifications: Secondary Teachers Diploma, Bachelor of 
Arts, B.Ed Hons., Advance Certificate in Tourism, Masters in 
Education.

Hobbies and Other Interests: Reading, movies, music and 
traveling.

Nicolene Barry
Administrator

Hobbies and Other Interests: Athletics, swimming and 
dancing.

Nelisiwe Sithole
General Assistant 
 
Qualifications: Grade 12

Hobbies and Other Interest: Reading the Bible

Wellington Sipho Majola 
Administrator  
 
Qualifications: Grade 12 

Hobbies and Other Interest: Table tennis, soccer and 
ballroom dancing.

Bongi Mnikathi
Chief Clerk

Trevor Harris
Driver Messenger
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Old Court House Museum

Hlengiwe Tenza 
Education Officer  
 
Qualifications: BA (Education & History),  HDE 
(Higher Diploma in Education)

Hobbies and Other Interest: Travelling, going 
out with friends and soccer.

Francesca AnnaMaria Verga 
Research Officer  
 
Qualifications: Bachelor of Arts (University of Natal) 
Majors: English, Classical Civilisation and Art History. 
Bachelor of Arts - Honours in Art History (University of 
Natal). Currently completing Master of Arts - Art History 
(University of Natal)

Khanya Ndlovu
Curator 

Rebecca Naidoo
Museum Officer 

Jenny Catin 
Supervisor/Shop Attendant 

Hobbies and Other Interests: Music, power walking 
& reading.

Enock Mduduzi Mthembu
Acting Supervisor

Hobbies and Other Interests: Soccer & music.
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Delisile Biyela  
General Assistant

Hobbies and Other Interests: Soccer, watching TV 
& music.

Mzameni Mhlongo
General Assistant

Hobbies and Other Interests: Hunting

Sandile Shangase  
General Assistant

Qualifications: Diploma - Tourism Management

Hobbies and Other Interests: Soccer & music.

Bergtheil Museum

Mohau Qalaza
Curator 
          
Qualifications: BA in History and Sociology, Post 
graduate Diploma in Personnel Management, Post 
graduate Diploma in Industrial Relations, BComm - 
Financial Management (current study)

Hobbies and Other Interests: Reading, Volleyball, 
Soccer, Tennis and travelling.

Petros Maphumulo 
Supervisor
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Technical Centre

Robert Luyt
Exhibitions Curator

Qualifications: Diploma 
- Graphic Design

Mlungisi Ronald Shangase
Photography Technician

Qualifications: Master’s 
Degree in Technology: 
Photography (current 
study). Bachelor’s Degree 
in Technology: Photography. 
Diploma in Project 
Management

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Visual Arts, Digital 
Imaging, Branding, Social 
Documentary, Computer Art.

Zimana-Zimemeza Bashe
Graphic Designer

Qualifications: Diploma 
- Graphic Design

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Design, Social 
Networking, reading, dancing, 
cooking and travelling.

Neil Stuart Harris
Conservation Assistant

Qualifications: BA 
Honours Theatre Design

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Making 
wedding dresses and sun 
tanning

Gordon James Shadrach
Supervisor

Qualifications: Neuro BI Logical 
Chemical Disaster, NOSA 
(Safety Rep. Training Courses), 
Damage Control Part 1, 2 and 
3, SANDF College for Education 
Technology, Basic Ambulance 
Course, Management Course, 
Fireman Part 1, 2 and 3

Hobbies and Other Interests: 
Cricket, Soccer, Fishing 
& watching Movies.

Nathi Muzokhona 
Magwaza
Artisan Carpenter

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Soccer, Cricket, 
music & Rugby
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Monica S.S. Mthuli
General Assistant
Interests: Reading and computers.

Cator Manor Heritage Centre

Elizabeth Mtshali
Supervisor

Sbongile Mkhize
Administrator

Interests: Church going & singing.

Old House Museum

Anthee Devi Ramlucken
Museum Officer

Qualifications: BA (Fine Arts) (Honours)

Hobbies and Other Interests: Meditation and Yoga, 
Creating works of Art through Drawing, Painting, and 
Craft Making. Facilitates Art lessons in Community Educare 
Workshops. Enjoys travelling and exploring Historical and 
Nature Sites

Elizabeth Nomusa 
Mthembu
Museum Assistant

Interests: Singing and 
listening to music, assists 
Youth with Poetry 
Writing and Recital 
Programs, reading 

Frank Mfanafuthi Mdlalose

Interests: Gardening, watching 
Wrestling, 
listening to Music 

Pinetown Museum
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Port Natal Maritime Museum

Fortunate Khumalo
General Assistant

Qualifications: Diploma 
- Commercial Administration.
B.Comm - Financial 
Management

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Soccer, Wrestling 
& dancing

Sifiso Makhanya 
Maintenance Attendant

Qualifications: Fire fighting, 
Computer Course 

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Soccer, Cricket, 
Music & Rugby

Phillip Henry Labuschagne
Boat & Site Supervisor

Qualifications: N4, Qualified 
Marine Electrician, NBCD, 
Project Management, Systems 
& Engineering.

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Reading, History, 
ships and nature.

Valencia B Gushu
Maintanance Attendant

Hobbies and Other 
Interests: Reading, listening 
to msic, travelling.

Hloniphile Nyaba
General Assistant

Interests: Going to church, 
watching TV, listening to music 
& singing.

Sakhile Mkhwanyana 
General Assistant

Qualifications: Basic Fire 
FIghting. First Aid

Interests: Boxing & 
Soccer
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Local History Museums Sites


